Methods
Patient demographic records from an old departmental database were compared with the central hospital database to verify the consistency of patient ID numbers and names. Those records with discrepancies were reviewed manually. Since the central database is well maintained and uses a check sum digit for the patient ID number, we regard it as the gold standard. For each name that is associated with an incorrect ID number, all patient ID numbers associated with that name in the central database were retrieved to help us identify the original correct ID number. The correct ID number was then confirmed by using other demographic data. Through this process, 290 pairs of erroneous and correct patient ID numbers were identified and served as the material for the analysis.
Results
After analyzing the data, we grouped the typos, by their patterns, into the following categories: single digit replacement (49%), single digit omission (27%), reverse (9%), shift (6%), mirror (2%), duplication (2%), and others (5%). Furthermore, we identified the subgroups in the two largest categories-single digit replacement and single digit omission (Table 1) . Some patterns (reverse, shift, mirror, duplication, and the "repeat" subgroup in the "single digit omission" group) suggest that people transcribe a number not only by phonating the digits one by one, but also have an "image" of the number in the mind. Since the Chinese pronunciation of each digit is only one syllable, it is easy to mix up the 1 and 7 that share the same vowel in Chinese or to omit one of them when they appear adjacently-just as some English alphabetic letters can be mixed up (such as B and P). For repeating digits, omissions are more common than duplications (20 vs. 5 cases). In the "single digit omission" group, there were 6 cases that the first digit was 1 and SUN, ET AL., Identification of Special Patterns
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Identification of Special Patterns of Numerical Typographic Errors Increases the Likelihood of Finding a Misplaced Patient File
A b s t r a c t When a typographic error of a patient identification number occurs on a patient document such as an envelope for radiology films or the cover of a patient record, it will result in misplacement of the document. Once misplaced, such documents are often extremely difficult to recover. After analyzing 290 numerical typos, we found that errors do not occur randomly. Instead, many of the typos share certain specific patterns. Six major types of non-random numeral typographic error patterns have been identified and their frequency characterized. Knowing these patterns and their odds increases the likelihood of finding a misplaced file. In addition, awareness of these patterns during transcribing or writing a patient ID may decrease the chance of typographic errors.
it was neglected. We observed that if a number that started with 1 was written in a column of a table, the first digit was more likely to be neglected when it was adjacent to the frame line.
Conclusion
Knowing these patterns and their odds increases the likelihood of finding a misplaced file. Using the identified patterns, we successfully found X-ray-film files that were misplaced due to handwriting typos of the ID numbers. In addition, if people are aware of these patterns during transcribing a patient ID, they may be less likely to make a typographic error.
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